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CIIAPTER I
nrTI~ODT]CTIO}T
Recent Federal legislation has mandated that
states and localities develop and implement plans to
provide appropriate educational services to all handicdpped
children ages three to twenty-one. l Under this legisla-
tion, handicapped children are not only entitled to special
education, but also to It reJ_ated services" such as trans-
portation, therapy, recreation, counseling and "early-
ideatification and
?:nssessr:!ent.~ ~ tl .. .!\l tll0Llgh tIlis legisla'~~~
tion is not intended. t(.) conflict 'vith state la'is alread.y
ill effect with r(~gard to services to handicapped childrer~,
in the three-to-five year old range,3 it does encourage
lp. L. 94-142, The 5ducation for All Handicapped Chil-
clrten Act of 1975, Sect:ion 612(2)(B): t1a fl)ee arJpropr'_late pub-
lic education will be available for all handicapped children
bet\veen the ages of three and eighteen l.ri thin tIle State n.ot
later than September, 1978, and for all handicapped children
between the ages of three and twenty-one within the State
L10t lilt#er tI1.an Septerrroer 1, ].98{)•••• It
I)
~"D()""l"lrl 'T T)"~rcoPf nSnec; al Pduc·:lt··1..·£"n fo ....,. Prosc'nonlerc.
,_... 1.:1_. ' .....- .1". .~.) ...- 0 A. -.'J t ...1.....' ,<.•.1 ._. €. V .l. ~ t:; \,. 17.:) •
Ilrl?ac"t ()f -t.he Educai~i(~Jl i~or~ all 1-Ialldicapped Children ,A.ct of
19?5.1 it J~t?u.rrlal of Sch?o]_ I)t:~ychology 15 (1977):191.
3p • L. 94-142, Section 12(2)(B), continued: ll •••
c:x.cepi: t,l~.a t, 'vi. 'tIl r'<:?::.31)e r..:t, t~o harldicapped. ch il(lr~ell a.gecl tIl. ree
t() f5:ve J • • tIle l~{~(ltLi.r'E~r:l(:~nts of thi.s C].~lt13(~ shall not 1)e
a.. i)I.J~l:i.e(l i.rl <:it:')' stctte i.'f t,l1.t~ 2..PpJ.:tca-t.ion o.f suerl recluire::tents
\v:.>tl..lrl b~~ .itlCOIlsist~en-t: <\,..,j.·tll St.. :J, te la\" or l)r~lctice • • • • u
1
2tl1.e States to develop a full range of educatiol1.al services,
including iden-tifica-tion, for tllis age l'"'arlge, thl"'ougl1 -the
1
use of Uj.ncentive grants. u
Purpo~£
The purpose of this paper was to focus on the
identification of htindicapped children in the preschool
years (ages three to five years), and the even earlier
period of infancy to three years. Special emphasis was
given to the problem of early identification of children
with subtle handicaps that are not readily apparent--
children with mild to moderate delays in one or more areas
of their development.
Scope and Limitations
This paper includes a discussion on the rationale
for early identification, problems in the ideI.ltificatioll
process, and a survey, description, and comparison of the
differellt methods of identification. Th{~ di_scussion of tIle
identification process ,vas limited to tIle ac·tual locati()tl
of children with possible handicaps, and did not cover the
area of the actual assessment of the child, assessment
t,()o]_s ~ o:c placement.
Ip. L .. 94-142, SectIon 619(a)(3): Il'rhe Comralssioner
;:d'l;111 mal~c a gr.ant t.o aIl~l ~Jtcyte ,~11ich • • • pro'vides
Sl)(~(.:iill }.~rll1cation ':-l&:ld relcrtt,;{1. ser"\rj_ces to hand:icapIJed. Cl1i.l ..-
dr~._~rl a{;;'(~d t}lree to fi'vc, irlc~Lusj..ve • ., • ~ B [tip to :'~30()
. . ... .,-'IJe r CflJ... lG...~ ..
3Due to the very current nature of this subject,
nlost of the inforlnation ,vas found in tIle Iiterature of the
past three years. IIo\"ever, some material from years
earlier than 1976 lV'as covered., so as to inclucIe informa-
tion on identification procedures in use before P. L.
94-142, on rationale for early identification and inter-
vention and to gain historic perspective.
Definition of Terms
Assessment: An extensive evaluation of a child by
several members of related educational disciplines, which
culminates in a multi-disci-plinary team report on tIle
child t s strengtlls and \"eal~nesses, 'vi th recornmendations on
need for educational and related services and suggestions
for educational strategies.
Assessment tools: Those scales, batteries,
checklists, and other test instruments used by an examiner
during an educational evaluation.
D,ev'eloemental .c.l.elay: A lag in an area of a child's
d.evel()pment (language, motor, social, cognition, etc.) such
th~1t tlle cllild is sigcificantl)" below ,~hat is consid.ered
'~lO may be handicapped. The next step in providing educa-
4?tnnmary
In this chapter, a brief explanation of the
Education for 1\11 lIandic;lpped Chil(!ren "ll..ct of 1975 \~aS
given, with emphasis on the section of the law dealing
with identification of handicapping conditions and
services necessary for handicapped children aged three to
five. The purpose of this paper was stated as a survey,
description and comparison of various identification
techniques used with children aged zero to f~ve ye~rsw
The paper was stated to include a rationale for early
identification, and a discussion of the problems in-
volved in this process. Important terms were defined.
CHAPTER II
REVIm'l OF LITERATURB
Rationale for Early Identification
From an administrative point of view, an effort
must be made to locate (identify) children who are handi-
capped. Bersoff wcites:
As part of maintaining eligibility for federal
funds, the local school system must assure the state
that it will develop and use extensive identification
procedures to guarantee that all children in needlof
special education will be located and evaluated.
Therefore, identification procedures must be
implement.ed to obt,ain funding. However, an administrator's
responsibilities i.nclude not only following legal require-
ments for the present, but also collecting information
regarding the children ,."ho will be entering the school
system in the future, so as to plan for needed school
IBersoff, IISpecial Hducation for Preschoolers:
Impact of the Educal~ion for All Handicapped Children Act
of 1975,11 p. 191.
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61programs in upcoming years. The National Association of
State Directors of Special Education includes the follow-
lng advice in their handbook on identification:
If educational programs and services are to be
administered efficien-tly by the local school district,
it is essential that accumulated data concerning pre-
school • • • children be accurate, current .and readily
available. The information gathered by census- instru-
ments should provide local school district administra-
tors with reliable statistical pictures of the n~~ber
and types of physically, emotionally and mentally atypi-
cal children in the district so that proper plans can 2
he made to meet the educational needs of those children.
'1ith this type of foresight and planning, school
systems would be able to respond positively to the needs of
handicapped children,3 thus avoiding last-minute, crisis
responses.
AltJwugh &dministra-tive fa;::;tors need to be considered,
the real inlportance of early identification of handicaps
in children, and of course the intervention that must
folloi,'}, should be considered in terms of the children
1.Jewell H. Hakolin, "Project Search) II Unpublishen
rc~ort, Carroll County Doard of Education, Westminster,
H2.ryland, 1975, p. 2.
?
-Child Identification: A Handbook for Imolementation
c-h~shingoton, D.C.: Hid-East Regional Resource Center and
National Association of State Directors of Special Educa-
tion, 1976), p. 12.
3Roy Evans: liThe Prediction of Educational Handi-
Cd;;; A Lont;itudinal Study, It ,2dueational Rcsenr'ch 19
( 0' ' 197/) ,-~r'f ()V f~ri!Ot~r' t): .) / •
7themselves. Democratic societies build upon the concept
of opportunity for all citizens to develop to fullest
potential. Parents and educators are charged with nur-
turing this development, which begins at birth. l
The literature abounds with studies that deal with
the impact of early intervention, specifically ''lith handi-
capped children. Experienced teachers of the handicapped
appear to be some of the strongest advocates of this
notion. One such educator, Dale Hartford, refers to the
importance of a child's formative years, in this case
ages zero to five, and warns:
The age of five, we believe, is often too late to
begin responding to patterns of the child's learning
behavior-, if f;revent:,ative rather tIlan remedial fnea-
Bures are to be instituted. 2
This idea of prevention is referred to frequently
in tIle literature pertaining to early intet"Vention for
the handicapped. The concept of preventioIl is based on
the belief that prompt, early intervention, before the
child enters kindergarten, can, in the case of children
ICloser Look, Getting An Early Start: New Help
for I-Iand.icapped Infants ann Y.oung Children (11ashington,
D.C.: The Parents' Campaign for Handicapped Children and
Youth), p. 2.
?
AooIDale IIartford, L.ear~rling -to Learn: Parerl~Fal Pr_e-
§..s.ho,,')l i\pproach for' Early _I.ntervention of Lcarnin.g Dis-
abilities (i\r'lingt9n, \fa.: J::;~(IC Docunlent i{eprod_uc,tion Ser-
vice, ED =l26 650, ]~976), fl. 6.-
8with mild handicaps, lead to alleviation of many of the
manifcsta-tions of the handicap, 1 acquisition of appropriate
compensatory mechanisms,2 and can enable more children to
succeed in regular school settings. 3 Carlson writes:
Widespread research has indicated that early inter-
vention can help greatly in alleviating or removing
many of these hand.icapping conditions which are so
disastrous to the school age child. In many cases
when the handicap is not so severe and is identified
early enough, it can be completely overcome. The
child may then go into4tIle regular school program and.
function successfully.
Similar to his concept of early intervention-as
preventive is the widespread belief that educators have
a better chance of minimizing the impact of failure on a
child's self concept if his handicap is detected and
-Greater! early. Agair1, it is tJle expcl-'ienced eclucators
themselves \'11'10 voice t.l1is belief. ['1cDoniel, a resource
1 .Focus on Preschool Devela mental Problems: Fina~
Evaluation I{e·port, 197:1-1972 Bethesda, I·ld.: ERIC Docwnerlt
Reprod'uction Servj_ce, ED 078 945, 1972), p. 3.
2n• A. Smith and B. L. Hilborn, "Specific Prerlictors
of Learning Difficulties," Academic Therapy 12 (Su~~er 1977):
475.
3Jane De1'leerd and Arthur Cole, "Handicapped Chil-
!.lren's Early Education Program, tt Exceptional Chilclren 43
(November 1976):156.
4Jean Carlson, A Model for Education of Preschool
IIandicapped Childre~: The }lj_lto·n f\ve. Program 19..73-1976
(.l~rlington, Vel.: ERIC DOCUI:1ent Reproclt.lci:,:Lorl ~~ervice, ED
141 992, 1977), p. 1.
9teacher., found that students who \vere not ic1.entified until
the age of seven had already failed:
Tl"ley came [to the resource teaclierJ with rllany deep
rooted emotional, academic and social problems. These
older children were already successes in how to fail. l
Other authors, such as Bechtel, Clark and Johnston,
and Smith and 1viJ_born, support the vie'i tllat early iden,tifi-
cation and intervention can serve to reduce the impact of
failure on the child. 2
• • • it is important to help children early in their
lives in order to prevent them from becoming mentally
ill or maladjusted adults. Children are important
for lv-hat they become. 3
lHartha l-icDoniel, liThe Value of the Early Childhood
Program. for t,he Di,Rabled Itearner.7 It Delta Kappa ,Gamma ..Btll.le-
tin 43 (Spring 1'977): 37.
2Leland Bechtel, The Detection and Remediation of
Learnine; Disabili.ties Progress Rep2.r-t (Bethesda, lvId.:
ERIC DOClli~ent'ReproductionService, ED 079 878, 1973), pp.
1-2; Vernon Clark and Sonya Johnston, ed. Description of
Projects: Developing Strategies for Integ~atinz and Deliver-
ina Services to Handica ed Children in Head Start Pro"rams
Bethesda, ~ld.: ERIC Document Reprod.uction Service, ED
136 505, 1974), p. 70; Smith and, ',iilborn, "Specific Predic-
tors of Learning Difficulties," p. 471.
3Joseph Lapides, "The School Psychologist and Early
Erlucation: An Ecological VielV, If Journal of S.chool Psychologl
15 (1977):184.
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Reseal"cll has also SllO\~ln that rnanJr juvcniJ_e
1 2delinquents and school drop-outs experienced failure in
school.
Also important to consider is the impact of a
child's failure on his family. Several child identification
projects, such as the Outreach Project of Chapel "Hill,
North Carolina, 3 refer to this effect in their resource
guides. The brochure for the Collaborative Intake Project
of Milwaw<ee slli~arizes this view:
Early [identification and] referral can also re-
lieve family stress, as questions are answered and
services, if necessary, are offered. 4
Finally, early identification and interven·tion can
be considered in terms of cost; that is, actual spending
on educational programs. Hirshoren and Umansky cite the
idea of reducing school system spending in the future:
1 Bertram S~ Bro\vn, tvI.D., quoted in Herbert Yahraes
and Sherry Prestwick, Detection and Prevention of Learning
Disorrlers (Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduc·tion Ser-
vice, ED 132 750, 1976), p. 4.
2Roger Clyne, ErnEhasis: Identification (Bethesda,
r11d.• : ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 075 101, 1973),
p. 3.
3Love Your Resource Neighbor: A Guide ~o Resource
Collaboration in lIead Star·-t (4\rlington, Va.: ERIC Document
Reproduction SeFvice, ED 136 498, 1976), p. 16.
4Collaborative Intake Project, program brochure
(i'rlil 'tlaul,ee, '~lisconsin).
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"the provision of services in the early years could sub-
stantially reduce the costs of later education."l Others,
such as Clark and Johnston, refer to early identification
and intervention, if it leads to prevention, as "the most
efficient and least costly mode of operation."2
Thus, for all the reasons cited above: federal
funding, program needs projections, and the future of the
child, his family, and society, early identification and
intervention must be included in school programs. However,
the process of actually identifying children at such an
early age, especially those children without obvious mani-
festa-tions of a handicap, is not without cer-tain serious
problems~
Problems in the Identification Process
For children with severe, obvious handicaps, identi-
fication occurs at birth or shortly thereafter. 3 But for
1 Alfred Hirshoren and "'arren Umansky, "Certification
for Teachers of Preschool Handicapped Children," Exceptional
Chilrl~ 44 (November 1977):191.
2Clark and Johnston, Description of Projects: Develop-
ing Strategies for Intcgratin.-; and Delivering Services to
Handicapped Children in Head Start Programs, p. 70.
3Shirley Zeitlin, yses and Abuses of Early Identifi-
cation Programs (Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, ED 137 995, 1976), p. 1.
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tIle child \vj_tll a mild, lnorc sub'tIe handicap, identification
is more difficult. 1 These children's handicaps may not
become readily apparent until the child enters school and
b - t - ""'" -I 2eg~ns 0 experlence ral ure. Before school entry, the
parents are usually the only ones responsible for the child,
and they often do not recognize a need for help. 3 Too,
the parents may be unl"1illing to ackno\vledge tIle possibility
of a handicap. Often this possibility is very threatening
to parents. 4
However, according to P. L. 94-142, identification
of children with handicaps is not the responsibility of the
parents, but of the school system. Again, to obtain
federal funds as mentioned above, it is the states that must
carry the burden. Bersoff writes:
It is not the responsibility of parents to learn about
these serv·ices j.ndependently and. then seek them out. As
part of maintaining eligibility for federal funds, the
local school system must assure the state tllat it will
develop and use extensive identification procedures to
lR. R. Zehrbach, "Determining a Preschool Handicapped
Population," Exceptional Children 42 (October 1975):77.
2Smith and Wilborn, tlSpecific Predictors of Learning
Difficulties,tt p. 471.
3Zeitlin, Uses and Abuses of Early Identification
Programs, p. 1.
4Hakolin, l!Projcct Search," p. 6.
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guarantee that all children in need of special education
will be located and evaluated. l
Ho'vever, even thougl1 the states ar'e given tllis
responsibility, there are some definite barriers -to the iden-
tification process that are often found by the state and
local public sellool system. TIle first, and perhaps most
·d db·· f- · 1 t· t 2\V'1 esprea, arrler 15 rt lnanC1.a cons raln s. If
the almost daily newspaper articles referring to the sky-
rocketing cost of education, this barrier needs no explana-
tion. Connected to the financial constraints barrier is
the problem of lack of adequately trained staff. 3 This
problem has at least two possible explanations: first,
there is not enough money to pay experienced, well-trained
personnel; and second, the field of identifica'tion of tIle
yOUllg c}lild is a relat.ively ne\" discipline. UIlfortunately,
tIle above mentioned barriers are not the only ones. The
list must go on to include trred tape" adminis.trative
procedures, lacl< of cooperation from other agencies suell as
Ilealth and community services, and technological barriers
(simply, the problem of efficiently dealing ,\yTith a vast
~nount of data).4
IBersoff,IISpecial Education for Preschoolers" Im-
pact of tl1.e Education for .AIJ_ JI<lndicapped. Chilclren Act of
1975,tt p. 191.
2Child Identification: A Handbook for Implementation,J
p. 3.
3Ibicl.
4Ibid•
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There is another factor that must be considered.
Although one hesitates to refer to the legal constraints
of confidentialityl and the rights of parents and children
as a barrier, these constraints do make it more difficult
for agencies to cooperate and share information regarding
handicapped individuals. ~Iakolin, Director of Marylandts
Proj ect Search, (a child identification proj ect) \vrites:
~lany of these [handicapped] children could have been
reached if agencies aware of their problem could have
given the information to Search. However, due to con-
fidentiality, it was impossible to do anything but 2
be sure the parents ,,,ere aware of the service • • • •
Therefore, although fe,v would argue with the right
to confidentiality, it does serve to decrease the efficiency
of interagency cooperation and increase the amount of
paperwork.
There is one last problem of identification that
must be considered and that is the problem of the evalua-
tion (screening/testing) process itself. For young children
who are not yet in school, the evaluation data can really
only be regarded as a set of predictions for later school
achievement. Keogh writes that preschool identification is:
2Hakolin, llProject Search: II p. 15.
15
• • • essential.ly a predictive activi-ty. '·'c are trying
to iden-tify cllildren \1110 are lil{ely to have later scllool
problef:ls, even tllOUgh they 11ave not been exposed to
formal school programs. 1
The idea, then, is that one is not able to see the
actual failure in a mildly handicapped young child, but
one can only note warning signs of problems to come. This
approach is obviously not totally accurate and, in fact,
identification tools such as screening tests are often
considered somewhat limited as predictors. Keogh writes:
UTile limitations in tIle accuracy and validity of preschool
and kindergarten tests for prediction of later achievement
are lvell kno\ro. It 2
Thus, the identification process can be seen as the
responsibility of the school systems. Alt110'ugh legisla'tors
charge it '''lith this du·ty, tIle same legislators have also
put up barriers to this process such as confidentiality
constraints, spending limits, and tIle usual "quagmire" of
paperwork. Coupled with these problems are the difficulties
in evaluating young children, in co~~unicating in a non-
threatening way with their parents, and the problems found
in interagency cooperation.
Methods of Identification
The approaches to identifying handicapped preschool
cllj~l(lren fall in-to tlvO rat-:,lleI~ (l~i.stinc·t categories. TIle
1 b !' h ~ , Il t·f- ~e SItenar)' ara \..eog , If ;~<:1riy c.en 1. 1cav1on: 'e ec J...ve
I'erception or Per)ceptive Selectiofl?H Academic Therapy ]_2
(Spring 1977):268.
2 .Ibld.
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first category includes tllC traditional proce(lures; that
is, procedures that aim for and rely upon interagency cooper-
ation resulting in referrals. The second category includes
the newer, more aggressive approaches that emphasize direct
contact with the public, especially the families of handi-
capped children. This second type of approach stresses
public a\vareness; tllat is, !<nol,vledge of \vhat is considered
a llandicap and \\There to go f01" help or to have a child
checked. Descriptions and examples of the traditional
and newer approaches are given below.
Traditional ~Iet~ods of Identification: Agency Referrals
One of the first agencies with whom a young child
comes into contact is the hospitalQ Since the obstetri-
cian is usually the first professional to examine the
child, this doctor is often the first one to initiate a
referral if a handicap is suspected. Doctors routinely
make special note of premature babiesl or children with
10""" birthweight or 10\'1 APGAR scores. 2 This method of
identifying handicapped children is referred to frequently
in the literature. i\utllors such as Trohanis and Richman,
}'1acy, Clarlc and JOhnstOl'l, Byne, and the state coortdinator
lG. Slack, ,1Child Find;" American Education 12
(December 1976):30.
2Nakolin, IlProject Search," p .. 3.
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of the Missouri State ~epartment of Education are but a
1fe\~ of tILe many researcllers to cite this method. IIowever,
referrals on hanrlical)pe(l ne\vborns cannot be thorough.
1·Iany cllildren \'/110 later sho\v signs of a mild or moderate
handicap do not exhibit symptoms at birth. Parmelee, Kopp
and Sigman write:
Infants with obvious congenital anomalies or chromosomal
abnormalities such as DOlin's syndrome and severe neuro-
logical damage are exceptions and can be recognized at
birth or soon after; but they are only a small propor-
tion of children ultimately identified as developmental-
ly disabled. 2
Thus, for t,he ne\vborns \vll0 display no clear cut
abnormalities, reliance on 10\'1 APG1\R scores or 10\'1 birth-
weight only is ineffective.
Ipascal Trohanis and Gary Richman, eds., PersEectives
on Public A'vareness (i\rlington, ,ra.: ERIC Document R(~pro­
duction Service, ED 126 652, 1976), p. 33; Daniel J. Macy,
A Plan for the Bvaluation of an Early Childhood. Intervention
for Hand.icapped Child.ren (l\rlington, Va.: ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, ED 139 127, 1976), p. 3; Clark and
Johnston, Description of Projects: Developing Strategies for
Integrating and Delivering Services to Handicapped Children
in Head Start Programs, p. 107; Jane M. Byne, Early Inter-
vention Program Resource Guide: Selected Readin s from
Programs for Young Disabled Children in Pennsylvania Arling-
ton, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 127 743,
1976), p. 84; Guidelines for an Earl Childhood Screenin~
Program for- Child.l"len r'\ges Tl1ree Tllrough Five Betllesda, l.,ld.:
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 101 ~26, 1973), p. 10.
2Arthur H.. Parmelee, Claire B. Kopp, and Harian
Sigrnan, "Selection of Devel()plnelltal i\ssessnlent Techniques
for Infants at Ris!c," lvler'rill-Palrner Quartel~ly 22 (July
1976) :~l94.
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The medical profession has recognized this
problem and has begun to d.elve illtO a ne\v area of research
on urisl, factors rt and tthigh risk" infants. !'~Ulnerous stud.ies
have been conducted in an attempt to find those infants
,,,ho run a 11igIl. pt"aobabili·ty for later developmental dis-
ability. The basic approach to this research is to attempt
to find those factors (of pregnancy, delivery and early
development) that, in combination, may indicate a child at
risk. Doctors are aware of the fact that no one factor's
presence necessarily indicates high risk. Parmelee, Kopp
and Sigman note: U••• there have been no, or very low,
correlations between single obstetrical events and later
1
outcome" u Ratl1er, most researcll. in this area has aimed.
at finding multiple factors which accumulate in sufficiently
large and various clusters to indicate degree of "risktr
for a particular child.
Many of the factors that research has suggested
as indicating risk are generally accepted as reliable if
and only if they are found in combinations. These factors
fall into five basic categories: pregnancy (pre-natal);
delivery (natal); newborn (neo-natal); family and environ-
ment; and early development. These factors can also be
gr'ouped as eitller biological or en\rirOIlmental factors.
lIbid., p. 178.
19
High risk factors generally associated with pregnancy
include poor pre-natal medical care and nutrition,l
2tIle raother I s Ileal th anrl pro1)1ens d.uI'ing pl~egnancy.
Problems during delivery that are considered risk factors
include: prolonged or induced labor, rapid or difficult
delivery and pre- or post-maturity. 3 Problems of the new-
born that may contribute to risk include: cyanosis, 4
birthweight under five and one-half pounds, 5 10'.... APGAR
score,6 blood incompatibilit,y,7 and anoxia. 8 Family and
lCollaborative Intake Project, brochure.
25 - th d 't,r_-lb ~. mJ.. an 11.1. 01 n,
ing Difficulties, n !-). 475.
~
"Ibj~de
-"Specific Preclictors of Learn-
4Cyanosis--A circulation problem which causes the
skin to turn blue, as cited in Cecil D. Mercer and John J.
Trifilc"tte, uTI1.e DE~veloptnent, of Screening Procedures for~
the Earl.y Detection of Cl1ilC';.ren \'litl1. I.. earning Problems, tt
The Jouronal of SCllODl flealt11 47 (November 1977)=531.
5Collaborative Intake Project, brochure.
6Ibid •
7Uercer and 'rrifiletti, liThe Development of Screening
Procedures for the Early Detection of Children with Learn-
ing l'roblems, tf p. 531.
8Anoxia--Oxygen deficiency, as cited in Dennis
IIoffmann, F:.amilia.I'~i"ty l-vith Cl-lild. Fj_nd (Al~lington, Va.:
ERIC Docwnent Repru~illct~ion Service, ED 139 215, 1971), p. 3.
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environmental circumstances can also contribLlt(~ to risk if
some or any of the following are present: twins or
adoption,l poor socioeconomic circumstances for the
family,2 a history of either mother or father suffering
from alcoholism, mental illness or learning disorders, 3
parents who abuse their children or who were themselves
abused as children, a disorganized Or unstable home, sibling
already identified as delayed, or a one-parent family.4
Early development can also indicate risk if a child crmv1s,
walks, Or talks very late, or has convulsions. 5 However,
early development can only be considered reliable in con-
junction with other risk factors, since some symptoms seen
as "high risk" indicators may diminish as the chilO. maturesc
The Brookline Early Education Project makes note of this
fact:
The incidence of "suspect" findings may provide patterns
of borderline findings l ..hich ultimately prove predictive
ISmith and 'Hilborn,
ing Difficulties," p. 475.
"Specific Predictors of Learn-
')
....I-lercer and Trifiletti, II The Development of Screening
Procedures for -the Early Detection of Children with Learn-
ing Problems," p. 531.
3Ibid •
4Collaborative Intake Project, brochure.
5Smith and Hilborn, ltSpecific Predictors of Learn-
ing Difficulties," p. 475.
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of later learning handicaps. However, during the
first year of life many behaviors" or conditions that
appear abnormal often prove to have no lasting
significance. II
Thus, early developmental milestones cannot be
considered reliable predictors. All of the risk factors
cited above are considered reliable only in com~ination. It
should be noted that this area of research is still fairly
new. Perhaps in the years to come, the tentative findings
will result in more accurate predictions for the newborn.
Two methods for obtaining referrals from a hospital,
through direct physician observation of apparent handicaps
in the infant and through compilation of information on the
risk factors shown by an infant, have been discussed. One
third "Nay that hospitals 3.ssist in referrals is through the
education of expectant parents to the danger signs (see
Appendix A) of problems in their young children. 2 By
educating future parents on normal child development and some
symptoms of developmental delays, it is hoped that the
parents themselves will be more able to detect and seek
help for "their children when necessary.
Working closely with hospitals, and also a source of
referrals, are other medical agencies that can be placed in
lThc Second Year of the Brookline Early Education Pro-
j CGt: Progress Reports aorl Plans for the Fut,'lre ( Arling"ton,
Va.: ERIC Document; ReproCl.llctioIl Service, ED 136 904, 1974),
p. 23-
2..... 1" • •• 91.)rOO.(.1.10e Early Educat:LOu ProJc~ p. '.
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the general ca"tegory of "clinics." These include the
various pediatric clinicsl that are either private or
associated with hospitals. In Hilwaukee, the Child
Development Clinic of Nilwaukee Children1s Hospital acts
as a major source of referrals of children with physical
2handicaps or developmental delays. Other cities have
similar clinics that also carry out this function. 3
Local governments also provide perinatal and pedia-
tric services in the form of Hell-Baby Clinics, Pre-}iatal
Clinics and Orthopedic Clinics. 4 These clinics have
traditionally been an important source of referrals of
children with suspected handicaps. The local Health
Department, especially the Public Health Nurses,S are yet
another source frequently mentioned in the literature on
agency referrals.
lI.lacy, A Plan for the Evaluation of an Early Child-
hood Interventrori. for Handicapped Children, p. 3.
2Constance Daniell, "HOlv to Spot Learning Problem,"
The Hilwaukee Journal, 16 February 1978, sec. 2, p. 8.
3Clark and Johr~ton, Description of Projects: Develop-
ing Strategies for Integrating and Delivering Services to
IIan'_hcanped Children in Head Start Programs, p. 107.
4I3yne , 'parly Intervention Program Resource Guicle:
Selected Readinq;s from Prograns for Young Disabled Children
in Pennsylvania, p. 84.
SMakolin, liProject Search," p. 4.
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Iot can be seen, tllen, that tIle medical cOlnmunity
has been given a large share of the responsibility for
locating and identifying very young children with possible
handicaps and for initiating referrals. However, this
"medical" approacll to hanclicaps necessarily overlool{s those
children without actual symptoms of biological injury or
physical handicap that can lead to diagnosis. Mercer
and Trifiletti note: ttp11ysicians are often unllilling
to initiate [refer~als and] intervention based. on symptoma-
t 1 th t d t It · 1 t d· · 1o ogy a· oes no resu J..n c ear-ell l.agnosJ..s.1f
TI'1is leaves out the substantial nwnber of cI'lildren \vho
exhibit their disability through later developmental delays.
Parmelee, Kopp and Sigman l"lecognize tI1is important segment,
of tile population and \irite:
Physicians are also likely to be concerned with later
biological disabilities such as cerebral palsy, seizures,
impaired hearing or vision, or severe retardation. In
part this is because these outcomes are more definitive
than those developmental disabilities that include milder
degrees of retardation or affect disturbances. On the
other hand, the latter are by far the most important
social problerns in terms of numbers of ind.ividuals and
cost to society.2
11.1ercer and Trifilctti, "The Development of Screen-
ing Procedures for the Early Detection of Children with
Le.-3.rning Problems, If p. 526.
2parmelee, Kopp and Sigman, "Selection of Developmental
l\sf:>essment Techniques f01-- Infants at Rislc, n p. 177.
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Clearly then, the medical agcncic~ cannot be
ent£rely responsible for early identification of handi-
capped children. Other community agencies have also
traditionally been a source of some referrals of young
handicapped children. Some government agencies, such as
1the Welfare Department, come into contact with children
through interaction with their parents. Social workers
routinely deal with families and may be the first persons
from the lloutside" to take note of a child with a possible
handicap. 2 Also playing a large role in dealing with
families, and therefore children, under stress is t.he Child
\'lelfare Service3 of the local government. These children
under stress would obviously be children in greater danger
of delayed development, especially emotional, due to neglect,
abuse, or hereditary or environmental family problems. 4
Similarly, the local mental health agencies5 are also in
the position of dealing with families, including children,
lClark and Johnston, Description of Projects: Develop-
i~g S·trategies for Integrating and Delivering Services to
!Iandicapped Children in Head Start Programs, p. 13.
2Focus on Preschool Developmental Problems, p. 3.
3Guidelines for an E~rly Childhood Screening Program,
p. 10.
4Collaborative Intake Project, brochure.
5Clark and Johnston, Description of Projects: Develop-
ing Strategies for £Il,i~egrating and Jcliveri'2Z Services to
Handicapped Children j_n Head. Start Programs, p. 107.
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uncler stress. ..~s reportea er:1rlier i_II this pal)er, tllese
children, \'JJlose families exhibit serious I)roblems, rtln a
greater risk of developing learning problems.
'rl1.er-e are otller com..rnunity social service agencies
that deal d.i rectly \v.i th tIle hanclicappe(! and. routinely refer
tllem -to the public school system when the children reach
three years of age and become eligible for public school
programs. The Easter Seal Society has been involved in
this type of referral for many years and has recently
developed computerized. ttprint-outs n of iclentified handi-
capped child.ren. l In the Hilwaukee area, the Demmer
2Kiwanis Children's Center of Curative Workshop also
maintains this referral system~ The local United Associa~
tion for Retarded Citizens 3 performs a similar function. It
should be noted that these referrals often overlap with
the medical agency referrals discussed above, and likewise
concentrate to a large extent on children with obvious
physical or mental handicaps.
Various ed~cational agencies have also been sources
of referrals. The school system itself can refer children.
1 · N t· 1 rr .. T] 1 h t.I 1PrOl~ree(11ngs: a l~rla . ra1.nlng \\or {S op on f ear
Start Services to Handicapped Children (Bethesda, Md.:
E~IC Document Reproduction Service, ED 100 084, 1973), p. 43.
2Collaborative Intake Project, brochure •
...,
'-)I1Jirl.
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Tradi-t,ionally, tllis has be{~n acconlplishen th !")Ol~~!1 scll001
1
arllninistrators or- faculty rnembers tllat have been contacted
2by a parent. Public ancl private day-care center's and
nursery schools have also referred chilrtren with Sllspecterl
handicaps. 3 Preschool teachers are consideren to be
reliable judges of children neening referral. In the
literature, "teacher judgment is cited as one of the most
reliable means of identifying tat riskl children when
teachers have sufficient time to observe thei~. chilgren
(usually a minimuil1 of four months or more). ,,4 The reasons
that the preschool teacher can be considered a reliable
observer include: he/sIle is tr'ainer! to worl{ \-vi th young
children" can cornpare the c}liJ_d to his peers, an.d. seeR tIle
child for a longer time and in more situations. S
1Slacl<:, "Child Find., t1 p. 3.
2Focus on Preschool Developmental Problems, p. 3.
3Barbara Blatt Reider and Sidney Portnoy, Early Inter-
vention and Day Care (Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduc-
tion Service, ED 133 927, 1976), p. 1.
4Larry A. Magliocca and others, IIEarl y Identification
of IIandicapped Cllild.ren Tllrough a Frequency Sampling Technique,"
Exceptional Children 43 (April 1977):418.
SIC Eileen Allen and others, "Early Harning: Observa-
tion as a Tool for Recognizing Potential IIandicaps in Young
Children, H I~dllcational I-Ior--i.zorls 50 (1971-1972) :4ttr •
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An important segmen-t of the nursery school system
is the I-lead Start program. Begun as a compensatory program
to help off-set the environmental and physical etisaclvan-
tages of poor children, Head Start programs, by definition,
enroll a substantial number of children that would be
considered "high risk" for eventual learning problems.
Hains\vorth \I1ri tes:
The prevalence of school failure in disadvantaged chil-
dren has been well-documented and several preschool
programs [such as Head Start] have been developed to
provide early compensation so that the chance of academic
failure is reduced. l
Head Start personnel, many being trained preschool
teachers, can be considered reliable judges of children
needing referral" Furthermore" Head St.art programs have
recently begun to actively identify and recruit handicapped
children, as the result of the 1972 Amendments to the Econo-
mic Opportunity Act. 2 This legislation now requires that
"at least -ten percent of Head Start enrollment consist of
handicapped children. 1l3 This legislation has required Head
lpeter K. Hainsworth and others, Development of
~s'y':choneurolorricall -Oriented Screeninp- Tests and Curriculum
for the ~isadvantaged Preschool fhi1d Bethesda, Md.: ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, ED 038 465, 1969), p. 2.
2 d.Procee lngs:
S~, p. 13.
3Ibid •
National Training Workshop on Head
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Start to begin an active outreach pro~ram th~t has stimu-
lated many more identifications of handicapped children. l
Taken together, the various medical, social and
educational agencies in a community have trac'litionally held
a major share of the responsibility for identifyin~ and
referring young handicapped children. It should be noted
that a great deal of cooperation among the agencies men-
tioned above is necessary for this arrangement to be effec-
tive. Editors, researchers, and agency personnel them-
selves all refer to the importance of IImaintaining lines
of communication and continuous follovmp. II 2 However, as
has been noted above, the community agencies are mainly
involved ,,>lith referring children who exhibit. obvious
physical, mental or emotional handicaps. But P. L. 94-142
specifically states that all handicapped children, in-
eluding those with subtle delays, shall be identified.
Thus, since the passage of this law the need has arisen
for other methods of identification. No longer can the
school system "sit back and wait" for referrals. The
legislation clearly states that some effort at finding these
IJransmittal Notice: Announcement of Diagnostic
Criteria for Re ortinr.r Han:::Licclpped Children in Head Start
Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 140
530, 1975), p. 2.
213yne, E~:trly Interv(~ntion Program Re~.;ource Guide:
Selected Readin.,;s from Procr,rc,ms for Young Disabled Chi.ldren
in Pennsylvani~, p. 840
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children must be demonstrated__ This suggests Iuore aggres-
sive recruitment procedures. Most states have now turned
to the public itself as an additional source of referrals_
This is accomplished throllgh publicity or n Public l\\vare-
ness" procedures aimed at tl1e ttconsurner; n that is, the
fa."11ily of a hanclicapped cllild._
Public Alvareness
The term "Public A\-lareness" refers to the various
efforts to inform the general citizenry of, in this case,
the ne\v or existing programs for identifying, diagnosing
and placing handicapped children in educational programs.
These efforts, liliich can be viewed as a type of publicity
campaign, have, as their goal, the dissemination of
information to the general public, but specifically to
those in contact ",,ri·tll a chilel \vI10 is possibly l1andicapped.
Larson, Godwin and Steiner write:
Doctors, educators, parents, county health personnel,
and social service agencies must be informed that the
program [the range of services for handicapyed children]
exists and about the nature of the program.
The target audience for this publicity, then, is
the general public, especiallY the parents of a handicapped
lVicki Larson, Elizabeth Rowe Godwin and Sylvia
Steiner, tt Early Cl1i]_dhoor~ Edtlcai.~ion for the l-=:xceotional
Cl~ild--i\ DeJ.ivel~Y l\lodel, If p.ureau 1·'1cruorandwn 18 (1977): 3.
child.
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The content of the public awareness message (see
Appendix B) generally includes a request for parents to bring
their children (those between zero and five years of age)
in for a screening. Screening is viewed as "the first
step in early identification. HI Zehrbach defines screening:
Screening refers to the initial steps in determining if
a child is developing according to normal patterns or if
he manifests behavior which suggests the need -to
conduct a complete diagnostic study for current or
potential problems. 2
Screening should not be confused with diagnosis,
which is an lIin-depth assessment to determine the caUse
or nature of the problem. 1I3 It is usually defined as an
informal evaluation procedure lasting not more than one
hour in lvhich the children are asked questions and taken
through various ganles and. activities to sample per'forntancc
levels. Professionals, paraprofessionals or trained
volunteers (working in a variety of physical settings:
churches; schools; doctor's offices; etc.) can run a
screening program.
.
The results of any screening program
must only be viewed as a "suggestive indicator • • • and
4
not as a final statement or label. 1I All children found
1 7 "tl";.,Ol. l.n.,
Pr(){~rams, p. 2.
Uses ann Abuses of Early Irlentification
2 7 h 1 l-uc rDacll,
lation," p. 77.
1l0etermining a Preschool Handicapped Popu-
Uses an~ ~bases of Early I~entificatiori
4Love Your Resource ~ci~hbor, p. 16.
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to have any delays in development would then be referred
for a complete assessment.
~·.l1en these screenings first began, the publicity
was aimed only at parents of children who were suspected
of having problems. These parents only were asked to bring
their children in for screening. These early publicity
campaigns stressed the warning signs (see Appendix A)
that children may exhibit if their development is delayed.
This publicity using early ,."arning signs was aimed at the
efficient use of screening, so that only those children who
really needed to be screened would be seen. However, it
was soon discovered that parents were reluctant to bring
their children in for a screening under such circumstances,
since the " warning signs" had negative connotations and
were often threaten~ng to parents. ~lost agencies then gradually
began a shift toward a more positive approach that offered
to 11 checkH ill children in "this age range to see if they
were developing as they should. Makolin writes:
It was felt that this approach would remove the stigma
attached to only testing problem children and thereby,
allow parents to seek appropriate help without feeling
as though they were admitting to a problem. l
This newer, more positive approach is often referred
to as an "Every Child ll che-::l.... Although this approach is
l~lakolin, lIProject c~earch, 11 p. 6.
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obviously nore time consuning, nnr1 thus norc expensive, it
does appear to encourage a more positive public relation-
ship.l School districts, such as those in Ferguson,
Hissouri; Naplewood-Richmond Heights, Hissouri; Shelbourne,
Vermont; La. Farge, Wisconsin; Brookline, t.l,'1ssi:1chusetts;
2
and Carroll County, Haryland; to name but a fel." employ
systems for checking all preschool children and all report
a high rate of success in identifying not only the children
with severe handicaps, but also those children \'Iith subtle
developmental delays \.,hich place them "at risk" for later
school achievement. The American School Board Journal itself
endorses the concept of checking all preschool children,
ages b.,ro to fou.1' years. 3
2providing for the Preschool Child with Problems
(Arlington, Va.: ERIC DocUt'11ent Reproduction Service, ED 108
740, 1975), p. 4; IIRIIPSP: Haplewood-Richmond Heights Pre-
school Prosram. Interim Evaluation Re.ort for the Period
July 1, 1971-.June 30: 1972 Bethesda, Nd.: ERIC Docwnent
Reproduction Service, ED 086 309, 1972), p. 1; Learnin0 Dis-
abilities: Education Briefing- Paper (Arlington, Va.: ERIC
Document Reproduction Seryjcc, ED 123 814, 1976), p. 4;
Robert H. Jackson and others, petJ~ods and Results of an Every-
Child Pro ram for t.he Earl Identificati-on of Developmental
Deficits Bethesda, Nd.: ERIC Docmnent Reproduction Service,
ED 074 672, 1973), p. 4; Dr.ooldine Early Er1ucat.ion Project,
p. 4; Hakolin, 11 Proj ect Search, Il p. 2.
3WHmv to Find the Children in Your Schools \"Tho !lost
Need Special Education," The American School Roard Journal
163 (November 1976):45.
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TIlUS, public a,..,areness entails reac11ing the parents
of handicapped children, anrl can be accomplished in two
'vays: by asl(ing only those parents \vitIl chilclren SllS-
pected to have a pr()blcln to IJring t11eir cl'lildrcn in for
screening, or by promoting a screening of all children of
preschool age. The question n~xt addressed is exactly
how the individual education agencies have brought this
message to the public.
The information about screening programs can be
pl~blicized in a numl)er of '\'lTays, and, in fact, most
educational agencies use more than one method. The use of
volunteers, the llledia, literature and Stlr--veys have all been
used, usually in various combinations resulting in a
"multidimensional process,,,l for information dissemination.
In most, if not all, school districts, cost must
be considered ,ilien planning any publicity. Although some
school districts have utilized adv~rtising agencies, 2 ~ost
d.istricts must rely on free or lo,,,-cos·t metllods. Even though
air-time on radio or' television is usualJ.y cluite costly,
lLarson, Godwin and Steiner, "Early Childhood Ecluca-
tiOll for the Exccptiollal. Child--l\ Delivery i,lodel, It p. 3.
2pam Peterson and Dob Clark, ?earch for Special Chil-
dren (/\.rlington, 'fa.: ERIC IJocunlent RCI)ro~Juction Service,
ED 1
133 922, 1975), p. 4.
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1
most sta-tions accept free pllblic service announcernellts
for activities, such as screening programs, that are in
the public interest. Many states 2 and local school districts 3
are no,,, making use of tIle mass med_ia (radio, television and
ne\'1spapers) to bring their message to the general public.
As the National Association of State Directors of Special
Education poirlt out: 1t1':lost people, especially parents lvith
handicapped children who need assistance, can be reached
through the media.,,4
As an alternative or supplement to the media,
literature can be distributed in various forms. Posters
str~tegical1y placed in co~nunity gathering spots such as
shopping centers and factories,5 doctor's offices and
local businesses 6 can help to inform the public. Identifying
lpeterson and Clark, Search for Special Children, p. 6.
2Slack, uCl1ild Fin(l, It p. 30.
3Guidelines for an Early Childhood ScreeninG Program,
p. 10.
p. 8.
4Child Identification: A Handbook forImDlementatio~,
5Hakolin, "Project Search,ll p. 5.
6J:.1ariann C. Hazzullo, The Handate: To Identify C.hil-
dren ,...;itJl IIan.dicapI)ing COl1d.i.tio!lS (i\rli.ngton, '{fa.: ~RIC
Documerlt Reprodllct,ion Service, E;) 139 225, 1977), p. 5.
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1pllrases or syrnboJ_s C<:l.n be macle falniliclr to the public
through bumper stickers, buttons and billboards. 2 However,
all of t11ese metllods can only give brief information and
can on]_y act as reminders, as part of a IJroacler effort l'lhich
must ~nclude more detailed information such as can be
printed in a brochure,3 a flyer,4 other types of letters
or nlailings or ttstuffers. H A tlstuffer" is a small pamphlet,
brief enough to ensure that people read it,S placed in
grocery sacks,6 utility bills,7 bank statements,S church
bulletins,9 etc. The schools themselves can act as an
lHakolin, "Project Search,1t p. 5.
2Anne R" Sanford and others, .Thee. 'J-.97.6.. ~hapel Hill.
Study of Services to the Handicapped in Region D! Head S~art
(.L\rlington" Va.: ERIC Documerlt Iteprocluction Service, ED ]-31
655, 1976), p. 33-
3preschool Instruction for the Exceptional Project
R.eeort 1975-1976 (l\rlington, Va.: EI{IC Docwnent Reproduction
Service,. ED 131 629, 1976), p. 10.
4Hakolin, IlProject Search,1I p. 7.
5Ibid •
6I<rlazzu.llo, T1~e r,Ianc]ate: 1'0 Identify Children ''Ii th
Handicapping Conditions, p. 5.
7Dwight H. Fairbanks, IIelRino- Elimina-te Earl r Learnin
Disabilities (HEELD). An Adopter's Guide Arlington, Va.:
ERIC Document Reproduction Ser~ice, ED 135 172, 1976), p. 18.
STrohanis and Ric~an, Perspectives on Public Aware-
ness, p. 30.
9Cuidelines for an Early Childhood Screening Program,
p. 10.
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efficient information distribution center, as material
on screening younger siblings in tIle falnily can be sent
home ''lith school-aged children. 1
.c\notller cost efficient approach to information
dissemination is the use of volunteers. 2 Besides helping
in the screening program itself, volunteers can be used
to publicize the effort. They can staff information
centers in community gathering areas. 3 Volunteers can
also make the all-important personal contacts~ by s~affing
a speaker's bureauS that presents the screening prograo to
professional, religious and community organizations, to the
local Parent-Teacher Associations,6 and even to high school
students (in preparntion for their future roles as parents),,7
lClark and Johnston, !2.escription of Projects: Develop-
ing Stra-cegies for Integratinr:j and Delivering Services to
IIandicaf>ped Chilrlren in IIead ~:)tart Programs, p. 95.
2Trohanis and Richman, PersQectives on Public Aware-
ness? p. 30.
3peterson and Clark, Search for Special Children, p. 6.
4Child Identification: !l Handbook for Implementa-tion,
p. 8.
Speterson and Clark, Search for Special Children, p. 6.
6Slacl~, "Cllild Finrl,tr p. 30.
7 The \'lhi te House Conference on Handicapped Individuals:
Delegate 1Iorlcbooi(. ~>lort:shop I: !1:eal tIl and. Social Concerns
(I) • J)ic1gnosis/P rev(:;nLioIl/'T'SYt-:'}lo1Ingll..is t:Lc .\(lj u.s tInf~nt t c\rling-
tOIl., Va.: ERIC Docuraent Re?~l~od.'llc·tj_on Scrv'ice, En 141 973,
1977), p. I-I.
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1
"Iolunteel'"'s can con,.111ct telephone surveys, do house-to-
house canvassing,2 and stnff telephone "hot lines.,,3
Public officials can act as volunteers by offering to
announce and endorse screening programs during press
conferences. 4
It can be seen, then, that volunteers can ,greatly
enhance and personalize a publicity effort, as well as
11elp to conduct tIle screening program itself. One final
way they can be utilized is to conduct a home screening
session for very young or very shy children vvho experienced
difficulty at the screening site. 5
r\11 of tllese upubl,ic i\"t·..,rareness tt proced_ures--use of
the media, literature distrib~tion, use of volunteers--have
recently been collectively placed under the heading of
"Child Find activities. Since 1975,6 the term IlChild Find"
lp. David Kurtz, John J. Neisllorth, Karen \'1. Laub,
11 Issues Concerning tile I~arly Identifica~tion of I-Ianclicapped
Cllildren, If Journal o'E SCllool Psycl101ol?~:Y 15 (Stunmer 1977):138 •
. 211How to Find the Children in Your Schools, 11 p. 45.
3~lazzullo, The Handate: To Identify Children ,vith
IIanclicapnil1.g Conrlitions, p. 5.
4Clark and Johnston, pescriotion of Projects: Devel0..E.-
inc; Strat(~{;ies for' IIltegrat,j_ng ;111:'1 Delivel-'ing Services to
IIal1(lic<-lpOe(1 Cllilclr(~n ill. JI(~arl St~'::lrt Proc~r3J:lS, p. 91.
_-, . t I •
5Hakolin, Ilpr~ject'Search,ll pp. 8 and 17.
6"II01" to Find the Children in Your Schools, II p. 44.
has corne to represent the various procc~ures utilized by
state and local education ageacies in an effort to identify
unserved, including preschool, handicapped children.
Stadtmueller \'lrites: HP. L. 94-142 and its drafted regulations
to date all call for the need for child-find act,ivities
1
carried out by LEAfs." The federal government has also
provided financial incentives for these projects--$200
2
million in 1977 alone. In 1977, Kurtz, Neis\vorth and
Laub reported:
In recognition of the high priority for prompt detection,
many states have embarked on some type of statewide
early identification project. At least sixteen state
education agencies report that they conduct projects
~lich include the identification of preschool handi-
capped children. 3
It can be seen, then, that public awareness projects
and the "Child FindH procedures in general are developing
an important role in the identification of young handi-
capped children. Also, just as the agency referral methods
described above depended for their success on interagency
cooperation and frequent contacts, so also the public aware-
ness procedures have been found 1.ro be effective only if
lLEA--Local Beluca-tion Agency; John Stacltmueller,
"Highlights fran P. L. 94-142," Bureau HeI:lOrandum 13 (1977):
18. -
2
"HO\V' to Find the Children in Your Schools," p. -44.
3Kurtz, Heis\'!orth and LauD, "Issues Concerning the
Early Idcntificat.ion of ff<:mdicapped Chi1(h~er.., '1 p. 137.
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there is some effort to maintain public awareness ann
knowledge through repeated, periodic campaigns. The
National Association of State Directors of Special Educa-
tion advises:
The canpaign plan should appear in phases: keep the same
core concepts, but every six weeks to three months issue
a wave of new materials that illustrate those concepts
in nC"; ways. This will reach more and more people and
possibly new audiences. l
An overview of the two Llajor types of identification
procedures has been presented. It included information
on agency referrals and public awareness campaigns. A dis-
cussion of the advantages and disadvantages of each approach,
and. a comparison of the effectiveness of the approaches,
follows;>
Evaluation: Hethods for Early Identification
of Handicapped Children
The literature includes few reports, and no
research studies, on the efficacy of the various approaches
for identifying handicapped children in the preschool years.
There is, ho,..ever, some limited information on the
approaches that appeared to be most effective for individual
child identification projects. These are informal observa-
tions and should not be generalized to form broad conclusions.
,.,p.o.
lChild Identification: A Handbook for Implementation,
40
In considering the a~;ency ref';rl'Dl I:wthod, Zehrbach
noted that this method was very efficient: !lOf the chil-
dren referred directly through traditional channels
[agencies], 84.8 percent "lere reCO::lfnendcd for placement
in programs. • • Since most agencies diagnose before
referring, this [outcome] was predictable. lll
However~ as has been stated above, the agency
referral method fails to identify children with subtle
handicaps. Again, Zehrbach notes:
• • • essentially all referrals \"lere of children with
physical handicaps who were obviously eligible for the
program. However, moderate and mildly handicapped chil-
dren ••• ",ho are more difficult to identify, were
not referred. 2
Agencies, then, have not been founcl effect~ive in
identifying all preschool children in need of educational
and related services. Other methods, such as publicity
to the general public and screening, needed to be utilized.
Kurtz, HeiSl'lOrth and Laub write:
Physicians were generally effective in recognizing
severely handicapped children who had physical defects,
but a special screening '\1as necessary to detect children
judged to be belmv mental norms but without physical
defects. 3
1 7 1 b •
,..eilr acn,
tion,1l p. 82.
"Determininr,,; a Preschool Handicapped Popula-
2Ibid., p. 77.
3Kurtz, r:eiS1wrth and Laub, "Issues Concernin~ the
Early Tc1cntific at/ion of Ho.Il(1icapped Chilej.ren, II pp. 136-137.
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Screening, as a In.etllod for i{lentifying yOllng
handicapped children, has been utilized effectively. As
many as 80 percent of the preschool children in a
community can be seen during a mass public screening,
according ,to Zehrbach. l An even higher percentage,
approacl1.ing 100 pel~cent, of tIle preschool cl1.ilclren in a
rural area can be reached throu~ public screening. 2 If
volunteers are used, it becolnes a very cost-efficient metl1od.
If al]_ prescl1oo1 cIlildren in the C0I11fnunity are invited, it
beCOIues an UEver~y' Cllild." cllec!{, 'vlLicl1 does Ilot carry the
negative connotations that a screening for tthand'icappecl
or problem lt children carries. 3 It then becomes an effective
\vay of identifyi.ng u!nild ancl d_evelopmental]~y d.ifferent cllil-
dren \vho al~e usually ignorecl by the traditional InetIl0ds. ,,4
lIo\vever, tllcre ar1 e sorne disadvantages -to tl1is nlet.hod.
Screening is very time-conslli~ing,5 especially if all
HDeternlining a Prescllool I-IandicCl!)ped Po!)ula-
lZehrbach,llDeterm.ining a Preschool Handicapped Popula-
tion," p. 79.
2J ac!cSOIl arIel otllers, ItIethods and Resu.l ts of an .Every-
Child Program for the Early Identification of Developmental
D.ef:Lcits, p. 11.
3Kurtz, IJeislvorth 'lnd Laub, f1Issues Concerning the Early
Id.~ntification of Ifandicappcd Cl1iJ_clren., tt 1). 137.
L~? h 1 h
.....Je..t roaCl ,
tion,tt p. 82.
5Larson, Godwin and Steiner, llEarly Childhood Edu<~a­
tJ.on for tIle E::<cc1)tional Chi,ld_--;~ Delivery l~iod.el," p. 3.
preschool children are checked.
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Also, there is a serious
clanger '-litll screening that cllilc-lren 'viII be \'Jrongly labelerl
as tld.elayecl tt or nat risl{,u at SUCll a youn.~ age. Th:is
mislabeling can occtl.r due to tIle use of screening tools
that may ~ot be valid or reliable, as discussed earlier
~n this paper. Since young children are difficult to
assess,l and lido not perform consistently in most testing
sit.uations; ,,2 the most that screening data can do is'
predi.ct the child's future academic performance; tllerefore,
the results must be seen as only tentative.
The publicity techniques are used as the.means for
getting children in to be screened. Although there is no
solid eviclence cOl1.ccrning \V-llich publicity tecllniques 'tv-ork
best, it '~las noted of·ten in the literature tl1a~t personal
contacts with the public, especially the parents, were most
effective.3 Makolin found that letters mailed to parents
, ...rere effective if tIl.ey ,",ere liard.eel so as to include all
4
c11ildren, not just tl1.ose \'Ii tIl problems. Zellrbach found
lJohn R. Klas, !Ii\. Closer Look at Hmv EEN Early Child-
hood. Programs are Developing in \'Jisconsin's Public Sc11001 Dis-
tricts,1f Bureau l''1emoranduIn 17 (Special Edition 1976): 9.
2Magliocca and others, tlEarly Identificatin of Handi-
capped Chilclren Tll1~ough a Fr"equenc)r Sampling Tecllnique, tf p. 419.
3Kurtz, N'eisNorth ana Laub, tlIssues Concerning the
Ea.l"'ly Ide11t~ification of Hi:lndical)pecl Cl1ilclrcn, tt p. 138.
4r'!akolin, "Proj ec·t Search, tl p. 7.
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tllat letters aituecl at parcnt-,s of 1t l1an(licap.l)ecl 1f children,
1infor~:linG ·tlleIn of scrv"iccs dvaiJ_ablc, \,.Tero of littl(~ value,
apparently becuase of the stigca attached to the word
ttllanclicapped. tT T}lerefor~e, it ,,,auld apI)ear tllat not only is
the Ine(1.j~tlr:l inlpOT\tant, but 2..1so t11e 'tlorcling of tIle rnessage.
Zehrbach also found that it was effective to send
notices of screening progrcuns to families through children
2
alread.y in school. I-IO'-lc,rer, tllis procedure l1.as an
obvious limitation in that there are many families \vith pre-
school children ,dlO do not have an older child of school age.
l\notrler metl1od. of informing the public, tI1.rough
advertisements and public service announcements (radio,
TIT, nC"lspapers), '-las found to 11ave SQlne general impact
ill that it sensit~izcd. aIld fanlil:i.ar"izecl tIle corrll!1unity t~o a
screening program. However, since most people do not
actively listen to radio and television, much of the
informat~ion from tl1ese tllO sources may "lincl up as just nlore
background noise in homes. And as for newspapers, there are
nany homes liliere newspapers are not received or read.
Zehrbach concludes:
lZehrbach, "Determining a Preschool Hand.icapped
Population," p. 78.
2Ibirl.
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• • • a nedia approach. • leaves much to be desired
in reaching a 10\·: socioeconomic po]:)ul-::ttion or mcn0ers
of disorganized families. l
Finally, the survey approach (telephone or housc-i.~o-
house) has been found to be very effective, although it is
very time-consuming. 2 the idea of personal con-
tacts comes into playas greatly contributing to the
efficacy of a method.
These very limited observations regarding the
effectiveness of some of the Inethods of identification
should, in the future, provide a basis for serious research
in this area. In the interim, several procedures can be
utilized to informally assess the effectiveness of
particular methods. One '>;ay to assess the effectiveness
,of a publicity campaign, for ex.;unple, is by asldng people
3how they heard abou·t the proGram, thus gaining insight
into lvhich method reached the most people. A second Hay to
evaluate a publicity campaign is through a neighborhood
sampling:
The effectiveness of the program as a ,...hole can be
checked by picking several neighborhoods \'lith different·
2 I , . 1D~C.. , p. 79.
p. 10.
,..,
~Child Identification: A IIandbook for Ir.1Plementation,
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populatj_ollS for cll1or-to-c1oor' C~111.Vas[.;ing to see 110'\-'; many
• _ • children in those neighborhoods have been [referred
or screeneclJ. 1
Tllis sal:lplil1.g tecl1niclue can offer illformation not
only on ,".rllat pr-opor1tion of tIle c11ildren llave beer1 screened
or referrecl, but aJ_so 011. "1111ch audiences l1ave been I"eached
most successfully and '~lich ones need more attention.
Surnraary
In this chapter, a rationale for the early identifi-
cation of and intervention ''Ii tIl hanclicapped cl1ildren "las
given. Problems in the identification process were cited.
TIle various metllods of identification, groupecl under agency
referrals ancl public al'lareness campaigns, 'Alere surveyecl,
described, a~d briefly evaluated.
III -d01 ., p. 4--
C}Il\PTI~R III
sm·r;,I./iI:'Y J\I~D COIJCLUSIOIJ
The goal of this paper was to focus on the
identification of handicapped children in the preschool
years (ages three to five), and the even earlier period
froI:l birth to tllree years of age. Special empl~asis- ''las
given to the problem of early identification of children
with subtle handicaps that are not readily apparent; that
is, cl1ildren \1i·th mile! to Inoderate delays irl one or n10I"'e
areas of their development.
Since earJ.:y identi:fication and irlter'"\icntion \"ii tl1
young handicapped children has been mandated by federal
legislcrtioIl only recently, a rationale for tl1is program
lias included. Early identification and intervention is
important because it enables a~linistrators to plan for
future program need_s. l~Iore importantJ_y, it !laS been found
"'eo 11.elp tI1.e hancl~capped child and l1.is fanli.ly. TIle cl1.il. cl
is given help so as to miaiI0.ize 111.8 fcel:Lngs of failuI")c
and to develop compensatory skills. TIle iI:lpa.ct of tIle
IIclpecl early" handical)pcd cl1i]~(lren rlave a bet,ter cl1ance to
(levclol) j~nto j_n(lepenclent~, r·eS[Jol1sible, t;ell-ilcIjus·t(;cl aclults.
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Problcras in tIle iclentj_ fication pl"'oces[:> '-jere ci-ted.
It is often quite difficult to recognize a mild handicap in
C:l young Cl1ild., aIlel tile scrCCni!1g instrW:lent~) cleveloped to
elate are r'eco~nizcfl as SOlne".'/lat illaccurate. .l\notller
not al\'lays aclequate, and conficlentic3.1ity la\vs prevent
agencies fr'ora freely sllaring informa-tion regarcling a
l1arldicapped. individual. Finally, financial constraints,
limitations of personnel, and red tape a~l serve to limit
and complicate identification procedures.
TIle actual methods for identification ''1ere Sur-
veyerl. The agency referral approach, which has been used
for LlariY y-ec11"s, ,.,ar:3 cle:scribecl in its various forI11-s:
110spital referr<11s, private clnd public l1ealt11 clinic !leferrals,
anc! referrals frolu tIle various cOwIIlunity social services.
Public schools and day-care and nursery schools were also
c~tcd as agencies that can and do identify artd/or refer
cllil(lr·en.
Since P.L. 94-142, however, school districts have
l)cen required t~o talce a more active approacl1 to identify"ing
cl1.ilc1.ren. 'rIley must i-ic,tivel)'" ~s'eel~ out llanclicapped. cllildren,
not just process referralf3 fl~O!11 otl1er atgencies. This
legislation has led to the development of publicity
campaigns that go directly to the public, with information
Oil cr]ucationa]_ f~{~l-'-v:Lc(~s 2.vail;:lb]~(~, sCl"'eerlinf~ I)r-ogl--anls, and
1-:11cr'c to go for }lelp aI1(1 I:l01....C iIlforrnation. i>Iass media
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campaigns, literature distribution, speaker 1 s bureaus, and
volunteer canvassing and surveys have all been tried by
various sclloal distric·cs. i-lost districts came to tIlree
conclusions. First, no appl""loacl1 ,,-,ill 'vorl<: ,.,itllout parent
cooperation. Second." tIle best \vay to obtain par~ent coopera-
tion is tl1r'ougl1 personal contacts. Of cOl.1..rse, trle personal
contact approach does take time, but it is an excellent
way to utilize volunteers. Third, the parents oust be
approaclled in a positive ,,,a)t. Screening s110uld be offer"ted
to checl:~ aJ.l chilcll"'en, and "lorr!s such as tthandicappedu
should be avoided.
Sonle advantages ann clisaclvan'tages of tIle iclentifi-
cation me-tliods '-Jere given~ IIoVleVel", d,ue to tIle fact that
many of these nletllo{ls ,-,ere cleveloped only recently, tl'1erc
are littl~ data available on the strengths and weaknesses
or effecJeiveness of incliv:LcluaJ_ approaclles. IIo'vever,
what really needs to be done at this point is not to
attenpt to discover \'l1'licl1 111Cthod. is best, but to cliscover
,·:l"1icll conbinations of metI1.()(ls are Illost effective fo'r
r'eachil1.g tile profe~3sionals, \~{orl-(ing \'iithin agencies, and tIle
gerleral pulJlic. For i~ is important for school districts
to continue receiving agency referrals, as well as to
continue or institute some type of screening program within
-t.Il e C01'!lE1l1ni t~JT.
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identif:icatiol1 process for yount;; cllilclr'cn at presen>t,
SOLle gCIlcral conclusions can l)e dra\-ln. For children ~10
are seriously }-lan(J.ic~lppe{l "Ii tIl appal'"tcnt prolJlcos,
identification usually comes early.
cl'lildren ,vitI1. !uil(:l l1anclicaps tl1at exhibit no pllysical
nanifestations, the only possible way to ensure an early
identification is tl1.rougll a comrnunit:;r-1'lide program to
screen all cllildren. l\ncl, even \\Ti tIl sucl1 a cOIaprehensive
screening program, it is still possible to miss some
children or mislabel others. Tllis 11appens because
screening instrwnents are not satisfactory, screening
himself may not perform consistently. It may ther~fore
be Ilccessary, in tIl(~ year~s to cone, for tIle sclJ.ool districts
to assume responsibility for cl1ilclren franl birth and to
carry out perioclic checl\:s of all t11ese cl'1ild.ren until they
enter sellool.
Further research is needed: first, to prove that
early intervention is cost efficient. Second, more
reliable and accurate screening tools need to be developed.
T~ird, continued study of risk factors is needed, so that
l1anclicapperl Cl1ildt~en can be j~c1>CIltifiecl as earl:;' as
pos[3iIJ]_c, pr·cferabJ_y in i:i:lfcl.ncy.
1\PPE1'JDIX: i:\
Danger Signs: nCh.eel, Your Cl!i.ld's De"\relopmentH
Sc~uJ.ple 2:
S'aIaple 3:
Eclrly 1Iarning Signs
Parents' Checklist for Child Development:
It.(\ Guj~de for t.leasuring Your l CllilcJ t s Gro,~rtl1n
Sanple 1: Bel1.eel;: Your Chilel's Developnlent tt
Does Y'our chilcl seern to 11a'\le trouble SEEI1IG people
or objects?
Is tllere a problem JIE1\RIrIG voices and other sounds,
01--- is tIle cl1ilcl unusually quic-t?
t\re you ",Jorriecl because your cllild is not Tl\LI(If~G,
or cannot sa.y ''lords properly?
Can your child r~10VE L\BOUT easily? Is there a problelTI
cra"lling, sitting, '1all{ing, running?
Is your cl1ild generally slol" i_n LE1\PJrIl'IG or
m!DERSTi\.r~DllJG?
Does your cllilcl Jlave trouble PL1\YIrTG or 1vOPJ(Il~G '-litll
otl1er child.ren?
Do you if/orr:,.' abou,t teraper~ tarltrw~s., crying fears,
s11yness, or otller nE1-Il~VIOI<" pr..OBLEr-iIS?
Are tl1.ere SPECIl\L IIEi\LTII PI1.0BLEl·IS?
If you ans'\v-cr tfyes lt to any of these ques,tions, your
child may need special help. The earlier help begins, the
better cllance your chilel l1as to ioprove or get over the
problen.
~}hat can you do as a concerned par'ent?
First, take your child for a complete physical checkup.
Secon(!, find out alJollt eclucatiol1.al programs for chil-
dren "hTitll special needs--fr'om lJirtll to age t'\lenty-one.
--tal<.:en fronl: Project Connect br6chure,
Pennsylvania Departnent of Education
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t·Iotor DcvclopIHcnt--if j.rQU1' cl1ilcl:
Is ullablc to sit up \'lit:Jl0Ut, Stlppor-t:- l)y i:1.ge one.
Canrlot \"alI<: \"lithout help by age tl'lO.
Does not walk up and dovVIl steps by age three.
Is unable to balance on one foot for a short time
by age fOllr.
Cannot throw a bnll overhand and catch a large
ball bounced to him/her by age five.
Tallcing--if your child:
Cannot say ttmama tt or udada u by age one.
Cannot say the names of a few toys and people by
age t"lvO.
Cannot repeat co~mon rhymes or T.V. jingles by
age tl1.ree.
Is not talking in sl10rt sentences by age fOllr.
Is rIot understood. by fJeople outside of tIle farnily
by age five.
Adjustment--if your child:
Does not play games such as peek-a-boo, patty cake,
~"aving bye-bye by age one.
Does not imitate parents doing routine household
chores by age two.
Does not enjoy playing alone ''lith tOjrS, pots and
pans, sand, etc. by age three.
Does not play group games such as hide-and-seek,
tag-ball, etc. '~lith other cllilclren by age fOLlr.
Does not share or take turns by age five.
Thinking--if your child:
Does not react to llis or l1er O'"ivn 113.Ine '\"llen called
b)' age one.
Is unable to idelltifj7" 112ir, c:les, ear·s, nose ancl
moutll b J' IJointing to t11ern by age t\·IO.
Does not llnclcrstu11(.1 ~3jYlple stories tol~(l or
read by age tl1.re-c.
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Does 110t [;i 1le I'e~sonnble ant.~\ierS to sl1.cll ques~tions
as Jn~~nlat do you do '\"llen you are slcer)Y? U or ItllIlat.
(to you do 'ihen you are hunGry? n by age four.
Docs not seem to understand the ~eanip~s of the
\v(.lr<ls trtoday"', It UtoI:10rro,"/, u ttyestcrdayU by age fi ,re_
- t2L:en from: Robert 11. Leiss and Barton B. Proger •
.Evaltlative Findin~s on U!',. Plan for
Initiation of Services to Handicapped
Cl1ildren l'Jot Previousl~j Served ~t :
A Prescll001 Project Offeril¥5 l...,val--eness,
Evaluation, Child Teaching and Educa-
tional Services. Final Report. July 1,
1975 to Jllne 30, 19·76 (J..rlington, Va.:
E~C DOCULlent Reproduction Service,
ED 128 990, 1976), pp. 58-59.
Sample 3: Parents' Cllccl\:lisJc for Cllild Developnent:
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Si:x: JoIontI1.s--
Rolls from stomach to back
I(eac110s for -toy
Transfers toy from one hand to other
Looks for noise made near him
l·-Ialces sottnds for specific rec1sons (hung-er, \Vet, etc.)
lIelps l1.o1d bottle l'll'lile drinl(ing
I>lays ,-;itl1 toes
Pats ~irror image
Puts ever~rtILil1[~ il1. moutl1.
Follol'ls toys loillen held in front of his eyes and nloved
One Year--
Sits without support
Pulls to [.;;tand
Cralvls on all fours
_Urlderstands -tIle nleaning of 11 110" ariel IIbyc-bye tt
Repeats sounds made by others
Feeds self cool~ies or cracI-eers (Illay 110't be neat)
~qaves bye-bye
Shy with people he doesn't know
Turns pages of a magazine br book (nore than one at -
a tirrle)
T\\TO Years--
\JalI{s \vell
Carries toy \111ile \1ClIIcing
Spea!~s several \"{ortis lvllicil ar~e unclers·tallo..able Cl.nel
nlcaningfl.ll
~cfers to self by nctne
Recognizes self in mirror
Feeds self with spoon (may spill some)
Drinlcs froln a cup
Occupies self in play
['lays \vi-tIl. an adult (rolls 11all to f.ld1}~lt)
Dttilds a to\;er of fOUl') blocl{s
S110"iS body parts (e~lCS, 11080, foo·C) vll1en as!{ecl
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Tl1.ree Ycars--
Goes up steps, two feet on a step
''lalt:s on tiptoes
Runs easily
Unl'lrilI)S cancly
Ijames obj ects suell as toys and food
Spcal{s i:i.1 tl11....ce \V"ord sentences, HI-Ie go l1.ome. It
Pulls off soc!, as l:)art of undressi11.t.;
Is toilet~ trail~ed.
5110\\'8 intcrest in T--:I and radio
IIelps adults by putting- a"lay toys and clot~lles
(lvhen -told)
Turns pages one at a time
Recites nursery l~h:Ylnes (J.Iary l1ad C1 little lamb, etc.)
Four Years--
1iallcs up steps, one foot fOl~ caell step
PicI{s up small obj ects .vitll ease
Unbuttons buttons
Tells stories
Spealcs in cOwplete sentences, tTI \'lallt a coo!{ie. It
Dresses self
Feeds self l'/ell
\'lasl1es face clrld l1an.ds
Gets alonr; lvitll otl1er cl1ildren
DAitates adults UOil~{ simple tasks
Builds a tower of ten blocks
Copies a circle
r.Iatclles some objects and colors
Fi"'ve Years--
Hops and skips on. one foot
I-larches in tinle
Catches a ball with his hands
Spcat::s clearly and can be understood lJy o-tIlers not;
in fLU:~i]_y
Brushes his teeth
Cares for all toilet needs
Follo\'ls t"IO directions: "Go get the ball ancl tllro1,/ it
to TIle. U
Recognizes sh~pes
Copies a square, circle, triangle and a cross
Recognizes coins
COllnts to fo'ur
-- t~1Iccn frorn.: Drocl1ure-- ll Project Connect lt
l"JennEiyl\r~rlia l)epc~rtr:1ent of E(ltlcation
AI~rEIIDIX B
Smnple PubJ_ic 1\1!lareneSs [·Iessage
Radio !illnounce~ent
III tl1ese days of rising costs, isn ti~ it great to
get sometl"lirlg or v"alue for' fl"'ce? '~{our cl1ild t s grO\·rtll and
development are certainly of high value and parentts
curiosity abou·t tI1.at gro'\vtl1 is a prime concern.
The Carroll County Board of Education is' offering to
checl{ your cl1ild (ages si::--c montl1s to five years) free of
charge to see how he is talking, learning, playing, and
getting along l'1itl1 other cllildren. \~le "vilI offer you
suggestions to help your child to get ready for school so
that he will enjoy it more and do well$
If you are interested in this service, please call
848 - 8280, extension 68, and asl: for Project Searcll.
lIe love t enl too.
-- talcen from: Je\vell II. ~!alcolin, nproject Search, II
Unpublished report, C~rrol1 County
Board of Education, ''lestminster,
l·Iaryland, 1975, p. 11-9.
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